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Abstract— Research on multi-path routing protocols to pro-
vide improved throughput and route resilience as compared with
single-path routing has been explored in details in the context
of wired networks. However, multi-path routing mechanism has
not been explored thoroughly in the domain of ad hoc networks.
In this paper, we analyze and compare reactive single-path and
multi-path routing with load balance mechanisms in ad hoc net-
works, in terms of overhead, traffic distribution and connection
throughput. The results reveals that in comparison with general
single-path routing protocol, multi-path routing mechanism cre-
ates more overheads but provides better performance in conges-
tion and capacity provided that the route length is within a certain
upper bound which is derivable. The analytical results are further
confirmed by simulation.

Index Terms— ad-hoc networks, load balancing, multi-path
routing, overheads.

I. INTRODUCTION

MOBILE Ad Hoc Networks (MANETs) are collections of
wireless mobile nodes, constructed dynamically with-

out the use of any existing network infrastructure or central-
ized administration. Due to the limited transmission range of
wireless network interfaces, multiple hops may be needed for
one node to exchange data with another one across the net-
work. MANETs are characterized by limited power resource,
high mobility and limited bandwidth. Routing in MANETs can
be accomplished through either single path or multiple paths.
When using single-path routing protocols, the traffic is dis-
tributed through one route and is therefore less flexible than in
multi-path routing protocols. The problem of two entities com-
municating using multiple paths has been considered widely
in various contexts for wired networks [1], [2], [3], [4], [5].
It was shown that multi-path routing mechanism provides bet-
ter throughput than single-path routing protocols [2], [3]. Al-
though research on multi-path routing protocols has been cov-
ered quite thoroughly in wired networks, similar research for
wireless networks is still in its infancy. Some multi-path routing
protocols for MANETs have been proposed in [6], [7], [8], [9].
However, the performance of these protocols are only assessed
by simulations in certain limited scenario. Although some re-
cent papers provide analytical models for multi-path routing

[10], [11], they are limited on a single aspect of multi-path rout-
ing such as route discovery frequency or error recovery. To the
best of our knowledge, there has been no paper which provides
an analytical model which allows comparing the performance
of reactive shortest single-path routing and multi-path routing
with load balance. In this paper, we propose models to ana-
lyze and compare reactive single-path and multi-path routing
protocols in terms of overheads, traffic distribution and con-
nection throughput. Thereafter, the terms “single-path routing”
and “multi-path routing” are equivalent to “shortest single-path
routing” and “multi-path routing with load balance” respec-
tively. In addition, we focus our analysis only on reactive rout-
ing mechanism. The overhead analysis in this paper is only
applicable for reactive routing mechanism. However, the re-
sults regarding the traffic distribution and connection through-
put is applicable for both proactive and hybrid routing mecha-
nisms. The outcome from analytical models is further validated
by simulation. The remaining of this paper is organized as fol-
lows. Section II provides general information on reactive rout-
ing mechanism. Section III gives a detailed analysis of over-
head for both single-path and multi-path routing techniques. In
section IV, we analyze the traffic distribution for both mecha-
nisms and section V concentrates on the capacity analysis. We
finally conclude this study discuss future research directions in
section VI.

II. REACTIVE ROUTING MECHANISM

Reactive routing protocols in MANETs consist of the follow-
ing dominant candidates Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) [12],
Adhoc On-demand Distance Vector Routing (AODV) [13] and
Temporally Ordered Routing Algorithm (TORA) [14]. They all
have two main phases in common: Route Discovery and Route
Maintenance.

A. Route Discovery

In this phase, the source node S broadcasts a route request
packet (RRQ) to locate the destination node D in the network.
The first node receiving the RRQ that has a valid route for node
D initiates a route reply packet (RRP) back to node S containing
a list of nodes a long the path from node S to node D.
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B. Route Maintenance

The Route Maintenance phase ensures that the paths stored
in the Route Cache are valid. If the data link layer of a node de-
tects a transmission error, the node creates a route error packet
(ERR) and transmits it to the source. For error detection, sev-
eral acknowledgement mechanisms may be used such as ACK
packet for each successfully-transmitted packet, link detection
mechanism in 802.11 . . . When receiving ERRs, the sources
check their route caches and delete the routes containing the
failed links. They can either attempt to use other alternate
routes in their caches when using multi-path routing mecha-
nism or invoke another route discovery when using single-path
routing mechanism.

III. OVERHEADS ANALYSIS

A. Route Creation Frequency

Let us firstly review the results of [11]. This significant result
indicates that the route creation rate for multi-path routing strat-
egy is lower than it is for single-path routing. The link’s lifetime
is assumed to be independent and identically distributed (iid)
exponential random variables with mean l. Since a route fails
when any links in its path breaks, the lifetime of a route with L
links is also an exponentially distributed random variable with
a mean of l/L.

Theorem 1: Denoting by µi = l/Li, The probability density
function (pdf) of T , the time between successive route discov-
eries, is given by:

fT (t) =

N∏
i=1

(1 − exp (−µit))

N∑
i=1

µi
exp (−µit)

1 − exp (−µit)
(1)

Comment: The expected value of T can be derived by knowing
the hop-wise lengths of all the routes ki, i = 1, . . . , N . It was
also shown in [11] that using multi-path routing can achieve
25% reduction in route discoveries rate for 3-4 hops routes as
compared with single-path routing. This reduction is because
in multi-path routing, route discovery is only initiated when all
the routes to the destination are broken whereas in single-path
routing, it is done when one single route is broken.

B. Overheads Analysis by Intuition

Overheads in reactive routing protocols are caused in the fol-
lowing phases: Route Discovery, Route Maintenance, and Data
Transmission. The overheads for single-path and multi-path
routing mechanisms are analyzed according to these phases.

1) Route Discovery: Route Discoveries for single-path and
multi-path routing mechanisms are shown in Fig 1 and Fig 2
respectively. Clearly shown, the number of broadcasted RRQs
is the same for both single-path and multi-path routing. How-
ever, when the destination sends the RRPs back to the source,
because it has to send Nu (Nu is the number of multiple paths
created in the Route Discovery phase) RRQs to correspond to
Nu RRQs, the overheads of multi-path routing in Route Discov-
ery phase is higher than that of single-path routing. The extra
overhead is proportional the number of paths Nu.

2) Route Maintenance: In this phase, when a link is broken,
an Error Packet (ERR) is sent back to the source to indicate the
route breakage. In multi-path routing, since there are multiple
paths for each source-destination pair, assuming the probabil-
ity of link breakage and the route length for all the routes are
the same, the number of route breakages is proportional to the
number of paths. Therefore, it can be deduced that in multi-
path routing, the number of ERRs is higher than in single-path
routing, i.e. more overheads.

3) Data Transmission: During this stage, overhead is
mainly due to the overhead portion of the data packets which
is dependent on the routing protocols themselves. For some
protocols such as DSR, the complete route from the source to
the destination is stored inside the overhead portion of the data
packets. However, in other ones such as AODV, only next node
is stored in the data packet which results in less overhead as
compared with DSR.

4) Comment: In summary, we can clearly see that there is
a trade-off between single-path and multi-path routing mech-
anisms. In multi-path routing, overheads in multi-path rout-
ing are high due to extra RRPs and ERRs. However, the fre-
quency of route discoveries in multi-path routing is lower than
in single-path routing as claimed in [11]. Hence, an analyti-
cal model is established in the following section to get a better
understanding of the trade-off.

C. Overhead Analysis Using Analytical Model

1) Network Model: We assume that mobile nodes are dis-
tributed uniformly with node density δ inside a disk of radius
R. We also assume that there are N nodes in the network. N is
related to the node density and the disk radius by the following
expression N = πR2δ. Each link has a link breakage rate of
µ, i.e. a link has a average lifetime of 1/µ seconds on average.
Furthermore, we assume that the average route length (in terms
of number of hops) for single-path routing is Ls and for multi-
path routing is Lm. Since single-path routing mechanism uses
shortest routes, we obviously have Lm > Ls. In addition, Le is
assumed to be the average length of the route from the source to
the node where a link breakage occurs. For multi-path routing,
Nu represents the number of paths for each source-destination
pair. In addition, the number of active connections per node is
denoted by Ac for both routing mechanisms. Furthermore, the
size of RRQ, RRP and ERR are respectively denoted as Mrq,
Mrp, Me respectively. Finally, a route discovery takes T sec-
onds to find the routes to the destination. All the parameters are
summarized in Table I:

2) Overhead due to RRQs:
• Single-path Routing Mechanism:

Assuming that N nodes each broadcast a RRQ λs times
per second, the total overhead created by RRQs is obvi-
ously MrqλsN

2. λs (i.e the route discovery frequency) is
related to link breakage as λs = µLs. Hence, the amount
of overheads due to the RRQs is MrqµLsN

2.
• Multi-path Routing Mechanism:

Using a similar argument as above, the amount of over-
heads due to RRQs is MrqλmN

2 where λm is the fre-
quency of route discovery for multi-path routing algo-
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF PARAMETERS

N Number of nodes
Nu Number of routes per source-destination pair
Le Average length of error route
µ Link breakage rate
Ls Average length of a route for single-path routing.
Lm Average length of a route for multi-path routing

mechanism.
Ac Number of active routes per node
Mrq Size of the request packet
Me Size of error request packet
Mrp Size of reply packet
ε Inter-arrival rate
P Overhead portion of a data packet.
Md Size of the data packet
T Average delay for route creation
λs Route discovery frequency for single-path rout-

ing
λm Route discovery frequency for multi-path routing

rithm. This parameter can be calculated using Theorem
1.

3) Overhead due to RRPs:
• Single-path Routing Mechanism:

Reply packets follow Ls hops to return back to the source.
Since the rate of sending the RRPs is the same as the rate
of sending RRQs, the overhead created by the RRPs, is
MrpµL

2
sN .

• Multi-path Routing Mechanism:
Since the destination node replies to Nu RRQs, the over-
head due to RRPs is MrpλmLmNNu. Note that the fact
that λm is smaller than λs balances the fact that the num-
ber of RRPs are increased by a factor of Nu compared to
single-path routing.

4) Overheads due to ERRs: When a link is broken, an Error
Packet is sent back to the source to signal the link breakage.
Recall that Le is the average length of the path from the broken
link to the source (Le < Ls < Lm). Since the error packet
has to travel Le links to the source, this effectively produces Le

error packets per route broken.
• Single-path Routing Mechanism:

Since the link breakage rate is µ, the route breakage rate
for a route with Ls links is µLs. For each node, the aver-
age number of active routes is Ac. Therefore, for a node,
the route breakage rate is µLsAc. Therefore, in a N -node
network, the average number of overheads due to error
packets is µLsAcNLeMe.

• Multi-path Routing Mechanism:
In multi-path routing, since each source-destination pair
maintains Nu routes, the overheads due to error packets is
NuµLmLeAcNMe.

5) Overheads Due to Data Transmission: The overheads
created during data transmission is due to the overhead portion
of data packets. We assume that the each route discovery is ac-
complished in T seconds on average. Furthermore, each mobile

node is a simple source with data transmission rate of ε once
the route discovery is completed.

• Single-path Routing Mechanism:
Since the route discovery rate is λs, the interval between
each route discoveries is on average 1/λs. Each route dis-
covery takes on average T seconds. Therefore, the actual
time for data transmission is (1/λs − T ) seconds. The
number of data packets sent during that interval is (1/λs−
T )ε. Thus, data packets are sent with an average rate of
λsε(1/λs − T ) packets/sec. Since each data packet has to
travel Ls hops to the destination, the total amount of over-
head is λsε(1/λs − T )PLs = µLsε(1/(µLs) − T )PLs.

• Multi-path Routing Mechanism:
Using a similar derivation as above, the total amount of
overheads for multi-path routing is λmε(1/λm − T )PLm

where λm can be calculated using Theorem 1. (we do not
include the derivation of this calculation in this paper by
lack of space).

6) Summary: The total amount of overheads due to RRQs,
RRPs, ERRs and data packets for single-path and multi-path
respectively denoted by Ovs and Ovm can be expressed as:

Ovs = MrqλsN
2 + MrpλsLsN+ (2)

µLeLsAcNMe + µLsε(1/(λs − T )PLs

Ovm = MrqλmN2 + MrpλmNLmNu (3)

+ µLeLmAcNMeNu + µε(1/λm − T )PLm

In Fig 3, we have plotted Ovs and Om as functions of the
number of paths Nu. One can see that there is no significant in-
crease in overheads for Nu up to 3. This confirms the fact that
in the literature, authors often mentioned that Nu = 3 provides
an optimum trade off [11], [3]. This claim is usually based on
simulation results and the study provided in this paper confirms
this observation. In Fig 4, Nu = 3 and Ovs and Ovm are com-
pared as the link breakage is varied. It is interesting to note that
the maximum increase in overhead ia approximately 20% (for a
link breakage rate of 50%). Otherwise, for link breakages less
than 10%, the increase in overhead is approximately 10%. One
might argue that the figure is not insignificant. In fact, assess-
ing whether this increase in overhead is acceptable or not really
depends on the advantages brought out by multi-path routing.
This is why a theoretical study such as the one proposed in the
following is necessary.

D. Simulation Results

In the simulation, we choose Dynamic Source Routing
(DSR) [12]and Multi-path Routing Protocol with Load Bal-
ance (MRP-LB) [15] as typical candidates for shortest path and
multi-path routing protocols respectively. The choice of these
routing protocols does not limit the applicability of this result
into the others. In other words, the result which is derived above
is applicable to other reactive routing algorithms such as AODV,
TORA. However, the result is not suitable for proactive and hy-
drid routing protocols.

Clearly seen from Fig 5, MRP-LB exhibits higher overhead
than DSR which once again confirms the correctness of our an-
alytical model.
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF PARAMETERS FOR TRAFFIC ANALYSIS

R Radius of the disk
δ Node density
λ Node-to-node transmission rate
λm Node-to-node transmission rate for multi-path

routing
η Node processing rate
r Distance of the node of interest to the disk center
Lm Average length of a route in multi-path routing

IV. TRAFFIC ANALYSIS OF SINGLE SHORTEST PATH AND

MULTI-PATH LOAD BALANCING ROUTING MECHANISMS

The following section compares the traffic distribution for
the shortest-path and load-balancing routing mechanisms. We
will be able to quantify the advantages in terms of congestion
avoidance of the load-balancing routing mechanism over the
shortest-path one. In particular, we will be able to determine
in which networks multi-path routing really present interest.
We will also derive an upper bound for a certain parameter
which will guarantee that when multi-path routing mechanism
is worth considering, it results in congestion decrease.

A. Network Model

In the model, we assume that mobile nodes are situated in-
side a disk with radius R. Furthermore, they are distributed
uniformly with density δ. In addition, mobile nodes commu-
nicate with each other at a uniform rate λ. Each node is as-
sumed to have the same processing power of η and have the
same queue length of Qlength for storing packets. The network
model is shown in Fig 6. Clearly, we can see that the traffic
going through each node consists of two types, i.e. the com-
mon traffic which is defined as a point-to-point communication
traffic between nodes and the relay traffic which is defined as
the forwarding traffic caused by data packets travelling through
multiple hops to the destination. The parameters to be used in
the analysis are summarized in Table II.

B. Analysis of the Shortest Path Routing Algorithm

It can be proved in Appendix on page 7 that the total traffic
going through a node located at a distance r from the center of
the disk, λ(r) can be expressed as follows:

λ(r) = (πR2δ − 1)λ+
π(R2 − r2)2δ2λβ

2
(4)

Therefore, according to Little theorem, the average number of
packets in the queue for a node located at a distance r from the
center of the disk is:

Npac(r) =
λ(r)

η − λ(r)
(5)

From the above equation, the total number of congested packet
in the disk is:

Npactotal
=

∫ R

0

2πrδNpac(r)dr (6)

Hence, the average number of packets in a queue can be evalu-
ated as:

Npacs =
1

πR2δ
∗

∫ R

0

2πrδNpac(r)dr (7)

The exact calculation of Npacs is shown in the Appendix on
Page 9. It is important for the following to know that Npacs can
be exactly evaluated by integration and is a good indicator of
the general congestion of the network.

C. Analysis of the Multi-path Load Balancing Routing Mecha-
nism

A perfect load balancing multi-path routing mechanism dis-
tributes the traffic evenly among nodes in the network. As
a consequence, “hot-spots” are eliminated. Therefore, pack-
ets are expected to experience lower average end-to-end delay.
Suppose that Lm, λm and η are respectively the average length
of a route in a network,the node to node traffic rate, and the
processing rate. Let us evaluate the total traffic within the net-
work. Since the number of nodes is πR2δ, it is easy to see
that the total number of possible connections within the net-
work is (πR2δ − 1)πR2δ. With an average route length be-
tween two nodes of Lm the total traffic within the network is
(πR2δ − 1)πR2δλmLm. Therefore, the incoming traffic per
node is (πR2δ − 1)λmLm and the average number of packets
in the queue per node is:

Npacm =
(πR2δ − 1)λmLm

η − πR2δ − 1)λmLm
(8)

In order to ensure that the load balancing policy decreases the
congestion level of the network, Npacm

should be smaller than
Npacs . One can see in the above equation that the key parameter
which controls Npacm is the average length of a route. Indeed,
in order to have Npacm

< Npacs
, Lm must satisfy:

Lm <
Npacs

η

(Npacs + 1)(πR2δ − 1)λm
= Lmax (9)

This result shows that if Lm > Lmax, using a load balancing
routing mechanism is no longer beneficial as compared with a
shortest-path routing scheme. This can be easily implemented
in practice: given a network characterized by its node density,
its size and the traffic rate, one can evaluate Npacs . This value
can then be used to calculate the theoretical value for Lmax

which is interesting because the result of this section can be
used as a criteria to select the route in multi-path routing mech-
anism.

D. Simulation Results

Similarly to the previous section, DSR and MRP-LB are
used to measure the traffic versus distance from the disk cen-
ter. The results obtained from DSR and MRP-LB altogether
with the result of ideal shortest path routing are shown in Fig 7.
Clearly seen that, DSR demonstrates a consistent behavior to
ideal shortest path routing in terms of traffic allocation. Clearly
seen in the case of DSR, nodes closer to the disk center are ex-
perienced more traffic intensity, i.e. more congestion. How-
ever, in MRP-LB, due to the load balancing policy, mobile
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nodes are experienced approximately same traffic. Neverthe-
less, since MRP-LB is not an “ideal” load balancing protocol.
Nodes closed to the disk center have to handle a slightly higher
amount of traffic in comparison with ones at the rear.

In the next section, we will investigate another issue asso-
ciated with a load balancing routing mechanism, namely the
connection throughput of the network.

V. CONNECTION THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS

In this section, we compare how the resources for transmis-
sion are used within the network for single-path and multi-path
routing protocols.In order to conduct this study, we define the
concept of connection throughput as follows:

Definition: The connection throughput of a network is de-
fined as the average transmission rate of a connection in the
network.

Note that the higher is the connection throughput, packets are
experienced less delay during transmission. Therefore, the con-
nection throughput is a good indicator of the average end to end
delay in the network . Intuitively, we can see that congestion re-
stricts the full usage of the available bandwidth. In other words,
assuming that every route can support in theory a transmission
atW bits/seconds, the actual transmission rate of a route is lim-
ited by the fact that the bandwidth has to be shared with other
routes at the MAC layer of each node. Therefore, the transmis-
sion rate of a route will be limited by the bandwidth available
at the most congested node of this route. A load balancing pol-
icy which relieves “hot-spot” congestion should improve the
connection throughput of the network. However, one has to be
cautious since while the transmission rate in “hot-spot” areas
increases due to congestion avoidance, it also decreases else-
where in the network where more traffic is distributed. There is
therefore a trade-off needed to consider when applying multi-
path routing mechanism. An interesting parameter characteriz-
ing the performance of multi-path routing is the average route
length (calculated in number of hops).When this parameter in-
creases, it results in more nodes in the network involved in con-
nection, which means that more traffic is distributed across the
network. In the followings, we propose an upper bound on the
average length of a route in multi-path routing, which guaran-
tees that the connection throughput is improved as compared to
single-path routing.

A. Single-path Routing
In this section, we use the same network model as in section

IV. According to (4), when a single-path routing mechanism is
used, nodes closer to the disk center are experiencing more traf-
fic, i.e. are more congested. Therefore, in terms of capacity, the
total capacity of the network is limited by the capacity of the
area close to the disk center. Consider a node A with distance r
from the disk center with radius R in Fig 8. Consider a connec-
tion between nodes A1 and A2. We will assume that the route
between two nodes can be approximated by a straight line. We
will later on discuss the limitation of this approximation. Let
us denote by A, the orthogonal projection of the disk center O
on the line A1A2. Assume that there is a node on the route be-
tween A1 and A2 very close to A. This is a valid assumption
since we deal here with congested networks for which the node
density is generally high. We will refer to this node as A for
the sake of simplicity. Since this particular node is closer to the

disk center than any other nodes on the route, it experiences the
highest traffic of route. Therefore the data transmission rate on
this particular route is limited by the congestion experienced by
node A. It can be easily seen from (4) that the number of routes
going through node A can be expressed as:

n(r) = (πR2δ − 1) +
π(R2 − r2)2δ2β

2
(10)

Assuming that we have a fair MAC layer, each route is al-
located an equal bandwidth for data transmission. Therefore,
each route going through node A will be allocated the band-
width denoted by W (r) expressed as:

W (r) =
W

(πR2δ − 1) + π(R2−r2)2δ2β
2

(11)

where W is the total bandwidth allocated to the network. It
can be recalled that πR2δ = N , the total number of nodes in
the network. Assuming this number is large, then we assume
that πR2δ ≈ N .

Let us now evaluate the number of routes which transmission
rate is limited by node A. Note that these routes have to be
perpendicular to OA and go through A. One can see in Fig 8
that these routes are such as their source and destination nodes
are respectively in the areas R1 and R2 and vice versa. The
number of nodes in each area can be expressed as:

NR1(r) = NR2(r) = (R2 − r2)βδ (12)

The derivation which leads to this results is very similar to the
one leading to (4). We will therefore refer our reader to Ap-
pendix on page 7 for more details. From this, the number of
routes which transmission rates are limited by W (r) is simply
2NR1(r)NR2(r). Note that any node in the ring delimited by
r and r + dr with dr small enough will have the same traffic
characteristics as A(r). Therefore, it can be shown that Wsp,
the total bandwidth used by the network will be expressed as:

Wsp =

∫ R

0

W (r)2NR1(r)NR2(r)2πrδdr (13)

= 2Wδ

∫ R

0

(R2 − r2)2β2δ2

(πR2δ − 1) + π(R2−r2)2δ2β
2

2πrdr

= 2W

√
βN

2π
(

√
βN

2π
− arctan

√
Nβ

2π
)

Note that we have used the fact t that πR2δ = N . The to-
tal number of possible connections being N2, the connection
throughput for this network using a single-path routing mecha-
nism is λsp = Wsp/N

2

B. Multi-path Load Balancing Routing
Suppose that and Ac is the average number of active routes

per node. Obviously, the number of active routes in the network
is NAc. Lm being the average number of nodes involved in a
route, the total number of connections in the whole network is
NAcLm which means that the number of connections per node
is AcLm. Assuming that the bandwidth available at each node
is uniformly split among these connections, the bandwidth per
per connection is W/(AcLm). Therefore, the total bandwidth
used by this network is:

Wmp = Number of active routes × connection bandwidth

= NAcW/AcLm = NW/Lm (14)
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The connection throughput is λmp = Wmp/N
2.

This result shows that the capacity of the network is inversely
proportional to the length of a route. This confirms our ini-
tial comment that increasing the route length means distributing
more traffic across the network, therefore decreasing the aver-
age connection throughput. It is therefore useful to compute an
upper bound on Lm which allows ensuring that

λmp > λsp (15)

This leads to:

Lm < L′
max =

1

2( β
2π

−
√

β
2πN

arctan (
√

βN
2π

))
(16)

It is worth noticing that Lmax is itself bounded as follows:

Lmax >
π

β
(17)

Remember that β is a constant characterizing the fact that the
routes between source and destination nodes are not perfect
straight lines. This parameter, which only depends on the net-
work density and node distribution, can be evaluated by sim-
ulations of geometrical analysis. When the network density is
high, β is typically small. Therefore, Lmax will be a large num-
ber. For instance, for a network consisting of 100 nodes in 1
kilometer square, β ≈ π/16. We therefore have Lmax > 16.
However, on average, simulations show that the average path
length in multi-path routing is around 6 or 7 hops. This means
that there is in fact no constraint on Lm as far as connec-
tion throughput improvement guarantee is concerned. In other
words, using multi-path routing always improve the connection
throughput of the network as compared to single-path routing.
However, when the network density is low, β is bigger, the
value Lmax must be taken into account as an upper bound of
the routes when performing the route discovery so that a better
performance is guaranteed when using multi-path routing.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have analyzed and compared single-path
and multi-path routing algorithms. We have first concentrated
this study on the issue of overheads. We have shown how the
amount of overheads increases with the number of multiple
paths and we have seen that when this number exceeds three,
the overheads increase significantly. This has confirmed many
simulations results presented in the literature which state with-
out any clear explanation that using three paths provides the
best trade off. We have also derived an upper bound on the
average length of the multi-path routes which guarantees a de-
crease of the network congestion. This upper bound depends
on the traffic intensity, the processing power of each node and
the number of nodes in the network, hence is easy to compute in
practice. Not only this bound allows to select routes that respect
the upper bound constraint, but also, it can indicate in the first
place whether for a particular network, using load balancing
will bring any improvement at all. Finally, we have shown that
using multi-path routing always results in connection through-
put improvement for high density networks.

Fig. 1
ROUTE DISCOVERY IN SINGLE-PATH ROUTING MECHANISM

Fig. 2
ROUTE DISCOVERY IN MULTI-PATH ROUTING
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APPENDIX

Theorem 1: The traffic for a node located at a distance r
from the center of the disk can be expressed as represented by

Fig. 5
OVERHEAD OF DSR AND MRP-LP

Fig. 6
NETWORK MODEL

the following expression:

λ(r) = (πR2δ − 1)λ +
π(R2 − r2)2δ2λβ

2

Proof: Let us denote by A, a node located at a distance r
from the center of the disk. Let us also define the following
notation x(i) is a point on the edge of the disk such as the an-
gle between Ax(i) and the axis OA is equal to i. Consider
Sαd(α), the portion of the disk (shadowed area on the Fig 9)
center around (A, x(α)) with a aperture of dα. Our aim is to
determine the amount of traffic originated by source nodes in
Salphad(α) and going through node A. Recall that we use a
shortest path routing mechanism in this section. It is reasonable
to assume that in this case, routes are ”close” to straight lines.
The problem is then to determine the ”destination area” D, i.e.
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Fig. 7
TRAFFIC DISTRIBUTION OF DSR, MRP-LP AND IDEAL SHORTEST PATH

Fig. 8
NETWORK MODEL FOR CONNECTION THROUGHPUT

Fig. 9
TRAFFIC ANALYSIS FOR SHORTEST PATH MECHANISM

the portion of the disk containing all possible destination nodes

corresponding with source nodes in Sαd(α) through node A. If
the routes were perfect straight lines, then obviously D would
be the portion of the disk (dashed area in Fig 9) centered around
(A, x(α + π)) with aperture dα, i.e. D = Sα+πd(α). How-
ever, since the routes are obviously not straight lines, D should
be larger than this, i.e. D = Sα+π(dα + β) with β being a
small positive real number, independent of α and dα is typi-
cally small. The value of β is depending on network density
and nodes distribution. This value can be obtained by using
graphical analysis of nodes distribution or by simulation.

Fig. 10
ANALYSIS OF A LINE GOING THROUGH NODE A

Let us now evaluate Sαd(α) and Sα+π(dα + β). Since dα
can be reasonably assumed small, the following approximations
hold:

sin(d(α)) = d(α)

Ax(α − d(α)) = Ax(α)

Ax(α + d(α)) = Ax(α)

Sαd(α) =
Ax(α − d(α)) × Ax(α + d(α))sin(d(α))

2

From these, we can conclude that

Sαd(α) =
Ax(α)2d(α)

2
(18)

Similarly:

Sα+π(dα+ β) =
Ax(α+ π)2(dα+ β)

2
(19)

Assuming a uniform distribution of nodes in the dish then,
the number of nodes in Sαd(α)/2 and Sα+π(dα + β) will be
respectively Sαd(α)δ and Sα+π(dα + β)δ and therefore, the
number of routes going through node A will be:

N = Sαd(α)δ × Sα+π(dα + β)δ (20)

=
Ax(α)2dα ∗ Ax(α + π)2(dα + β)δ2(dα2 + dαβ)

4
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With dα very small then (dα2 + dαβ) = βdα
Therefore:

N =
Ax(α)2dαAx(α+ π)2(dα+ β)δ2βdα

4
(21)

In order to solve the problem, we have to prove the following
result:

For any line B1C1 going through node A, we have: AC ∗
AB = AC1 ∗ AB1 = (R2 − r2). From Fig 10, we can see
that the triangle AB1B is similar to the triangle ACC1 because
� AB1B = � ACC1 and � ABB1 = � AC1C. Thus:

AB1
AC

=
AB

AC1
Therefore, AB1×AC1 = AB×AC = R2−r2. SinceAx(α)
and Ax(α + π) are on the same straight line. It can be easily
seen from (21) that:

N =
π(R2 − r2)2δ2βdα

4
(22)

Since traffic is bi-directional assuming that the traffic in both
ways are the same, taking integration for dα from 0 to π, the
relay traffic going through node A will be:

relay-traffic =
π(R2 − r2)2δ2βλ

2
(23)

The traffic incurs on each node includes the following traffic,
traffic from others nodes and relay traffic. Since the circle is
of radius R,the area πR2. Therefore, the number of nodes in
the circle are: πR2 ∗ δ . Hence, there are (πR2δ − 1) nodes
communicating with the current node with traffic rate λ. The
traffic on a node with distance r from the center is:

traffic = common-traffic + relay-traffic (24)

= (πR2δ − 1)λ+
π(R2 − r2)2δ2λβ

2

Derivation of Npacs

From the derivation is Section IV.B, we have:

Npac(r) =
λ(r)

η − λ(r)
=

(πR2δ − 1)λ+ π(R2−r2)2δ2λβ
2

η − (πR2δ − 1)λ− π(R2−r2)2δ2λβ
2

and

Npacs
=

1
πR2δ

∗
∫ R

0

2πrδNpac(r)dr

Therefore,

Npacs =
1

πR2δ

R∫
0

2πrδNpac(r)dr

=
1

πR2δ

R∫
0

2πrδ
(πR2δ − 1)λ+ π(R2−r2)2δ2λβ

2

η − (πR2δ − 1)λ+ π(R2−r2)2δ2λβ
2

dr

=
1

πR2δ

R∫
0

2Kr[A+B(R2 − r2)2]
µ−A−B(R2 − r2)2

dr (25)

Where:
• K = πδ

• A = (πR2δ − 1)λ

• B = πδ2sin(β)λ/2

Hence,

Npacs
=

1
πR2δ

'
Kµ/B

2
√

µ−A
B

ln




√
µ−A

B +R2

√
µ−A

B −R2


 − 1

πR2δ
KR2

=
µ/B

2R2

√
µ−A

B

ln




√
µ−A

B +R2

√
µ−A

B −R2


 − 1 (26)

QED.
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